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Citing examples in his own
state, Montoya said although in
the past the white majority has
paid only "lip service to the
concept of pluralism," because
of changes during the last dec
ade, they now listen when re
sponsible members of minorities
speak.

System can solve problems
Montoya at WSU
by tm vf hofiM

Joseph Montoya (D) of New
Mexico said here Monday that
working through the system is
the only way to solve the prob
lems of the Mexican-American
peoples.
Montoya, the only member of

Insisting that the American
Anglo majority has a "conscience
that can be reached," Sen.

Emphasizing education and
political power, Montoya made a
call to Chicano campus leaders to
"assume the leadership" of the
Mexican-American community.
" I f you do this you will do a
great service," Montoya said.
"B u t if you channel your ener
gies through militant endeavors,
you will not help your people."
He said he understood how
many young Chicanos today
might be bitter and skeptical
about the American system but
said he still thought a peaceful
action would bring more action.
" I 'm sure all minority mem
bers have experienced discrimina
tion during their lives. The Anglo
says something is wrong with
you if you are not Anglo. But this

the Senate of Spanish descent,
spoke to a crowd of students and
faculty as the second Spring
Semester speaker in the W SU
Eisenhower Lecture Series. The
speech also was the first event of
Chfbano Cultural Week.

has made us a more reiillant and
durable people to better meet
the problen^ of the day," he
said.
Montoya said that a qualitative
education is important for the
Chicano to rise above white rac
ism.
He said many young Spanish
speaking children may not do as
v\«tl in school as their white
classmates because they can not
adequately understand the En 
glish language.
Montoya said the original con
cept of the Bilingual Education
Act v ^ ic h he sponsored, is to
teach the child the language be
fore he enters school so that he
may join as an equal with class
mates.
The senator attacked the pre
sent concept of education as
"being a way of adding on until
you become something else." He
asked Chicano students not to
throw out all the old ways and to
hang on to their past culture.
continue d on pege 6

Hot dog is under fire
from consumer groups
U.S. S E N A T O R M O N T O Y A talks with W SU Chicano students during his visit on campus Monday.

Iby

kavin cook
staff writer
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MECHA providis nueting ground

Chicanos ban together
by fre f rohkrff
raporttr
The sixties were a decade of
great social change. Violence
was the watchword. Demonstra
tions, protests, riots and war in
Vietnam.
Y ou ng Chicanos were in the
midst o f It. M any had served In
the armed forces in Vietnam.
After coming home, they felt a
need to rebuild their lives In
society.
Some chose militancy. A de
mand for action here, a protest
there, they wished to serve their
community.
Organizations formed to car
ry on as militancy started to
subside. In 1909, the MexicanAmerican Student Organization
was formed on campus and was
replaced in 1971
by the
'Movim iento Estudiantel Chi
cano de AztIan, M E C H A .
According to Qlendd Solis, a
member of the two-yeer-old or

tmmtl

ganization, M E C H A 's purpose in
die community is to "bring the
older people and young people
together."
On
ca m p u s. S o lis said
M E C H A "Is a place where Chi
cane's can feel the sense of be
longing."
Chicano
s tu d en t s join
M E C H A for a variety of reasons.
Typical Is Veronica Ybarra,
freshman who said, "M E C H A is
a club that I joined because I
wanted to join. There I can
express myself."
MECHA
members Jeanne
Mendoza and Adelita Martinez
see M E C H A 's purpose as making
people aware of their culture,
not necessarily to segregate the
students, but just to show vriiat
they have to offer.
The Chicano student faces
many problems when he comes
to college. "W hites are encour
aged to go to college, Chicano's
are encouraged by their parents
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to stay in the community, and
to get a job." Solis said.
In h i ^ school they are cate
gorized as 'underachievers'. A s a

The American hot dog is under tire by consumer groups
complaining about the high percentage of by-products in their favorite
food tradition.
The complaints stem from conflicting standards on the amount of
"o ffa l" (by-products) which can be added to the hot dog.
The trouble began in Michigan which for 21 years has had the
strictest standards for ground meats in the country. N o by-products
allowed.
A U.S. Appeals Court overturned standards there because they
were found to be in conflict with the 1967 Wholesome Meat Act, which
pre-empts states from setting different standards than the federal
government.
The Sunflower recently contacted a local meat processing firm for
comments on the state of the frank in Wichita.
C.E. Marlow, manager at the Safeway Meat Processing Dept., said
that there are two different types of franks processed.
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Parnassus applications due
Students have until noon
W ednesday to subm it applica
tions for the 1973-74 Parnassus
editorships to Leo Poland, chair
man of the Board o f Student
Publications, in 330 Clinton. A
screening/appointment meeting
is scheduled for 3:3 0 p.m. Friday
in the C A C Board Room .

as outlined above. The Sunflow er
Advertising Manager must have a
2.0 gpa and is paid $ 1 5 0 per
m onth plus five percent com 
m ission on local advertising.

S tu d e n ts
in te re ste d
in
1973-74 Sunflow er editorial and
advertising posts must subm it
their applications to Poland by
noon i^M nesday, M arch 28. the
screening/appointment meeting
is scheduled for 3:3 0 p.m. F ri
day, M arch 30, in the C A C Board
Room .

Students elected for S u n 
flower Editor and Advertising
Manager and for all three Parnas
sus positions serve a full aca
dem ic year. The Sunflovw r M an
aging and New s Ed itors serve
through the Fall Semester w ith
Stance o f re-appointment for the
Spring Semester upon com peti
tive application and screening.

The Parnassus positions open
and their m onthly salaries are;
Editor-In-Chief, $200: Associate
Ed itor fo r A rt, $175, and A ssoci
ate Editor for Feature Articles.
$150. The gpa requirement is 2.5
for Editor-in-Chief and 2.0 for
the other positions.
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' Applicants for any student
editor position m ust be carrying
at least six semester hours upon
application and must be full-tim e
students, as defined b y the re
spective colleges, w hile serving
their tenures.

The gpa requirements and
m onthly salaries for Sunflow er
Editor. Managing Editor and
News Editor follow the same
re^^ective order for the Parnassus

M oving straight ahead,
following the limes, keeping
up-to-date, seeking the life
that's happening now. That's
you and your friends, always
on the go.
To keep you going
confidently every day, you
need Tampax tampons.
They're the internal sanitary
protection that's port of today,
that frees you to lead
on active life. No
reason to sit idle and
let the fun pass you
by. With Tampax tampons,
you're not encumbered by
pins and pads, not held back
b y fear of "something
showing.”
And they come in three
absorbency-sizes—Regular,
Super and Tunior—so you get
the one that’s best for you.
With Tampax tampons to rely
on, you're alw ays heading In
the right direction for f\in.

The Sunflower will halt publication with Friday’s
issue due to the Spring Recess, Saturday, March 17,
through Sunday. March 25. The Sunflower will resume
publication on Friday, March 30.
The paper will also halt publication on Friday and
Monday, April 20 and 24, for the Good Friday and
Easter Holidays. Spring Semester publication will finish
with the Tuesday, May 1, issue before finals begin on
Friday, May 4.

ApplicoHons avoilobls
for orientation lobs
Positions for student and as
sistant chairm an o f Orientetion
*73-'74 and student chairman of
Parent's Orientation are now
open to interested students.
Application form s are avail
able in the Student Services of
fice in M orrison Hall. Deadline
for applications is Wednesday,
M arch 21. Interview s will be held
M arch 2 6 and 27.
The jobs involve the coordina
tion and development of orienta
tion programs, mailings, and pub
licity as well as the selection and
training of student leaders in the
program.
Salary for the student chair
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Students interested in apply
ing for positions as resident as
sistants in th e W SU resident halls
may pick up applications in the
Stu d m t Services office. Applica
tion deadline is M arch 26.
Students w ho w ork as resi
dent assistants live on the floors
and assist In any way they’re
needed, according to Lyle Gohn.
associate dean o f students. A s
sistants receive room and board
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Slightly less than
W SU residence hall
honor students as
w ork last samester.

one-third o f
dwellers are
a result of
according to
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and are not allowed to have any
outside w ork. " I t 's a regular staff
position.” Gohn said.
N ine w om en's positions and
five m en's positions are available.
G ohn said students are select
ed on the basis of academic
performance. Involvement on
campus, ability to relate with
people, and availability. The
position is for the entire year.

Dormitory dwellers
hooorod for grades

• • I t feAtt i l t t ttllfcftf ItUtM
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Chairm an w ill work approxi
mately 15 hours per week April
1 through M ay 11 on planning,
development, and selection of
staff. A b o u t 4 0 hours per week
must be devoted to the program
from M ay 11 through September
1, w ith additional time required
In Ju ly and late August for the
orientation and registration per
iod.

Resident essistent
positions open

ECO NO M iai

"Y A M A H A

man of orientation is $1,250.
Assistant chairm an and chairman
of Parent's Orientation receive
$1,000. A ll three receive room
and partial board during the Ori
entation and Registration pe
riods.
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_______ dean
of
Lyle G m n , associate
de
students.
O ut of a total dorm popula
tion o f 385 students, 110 were
invited to attend a scholarship^
dinner Sunday night, 19 acknowl
edge theirachlevements. Students
w ith a G P A of 3.25 or above
were eligible to attend.
A t the dinner, awards were
given to the w om en's and men s
floors that had the highest grade
point averages. Winner in the
w om en's division was members of
first fioor east of Grace Wilkie^
with an overall G PA of 3.50*
Third floor residents of Brennan
II to o k m en's honors with an
overall G P A of 2.860.
The 125 residents of Graa
W ilkie had an overall G PA of
3.106. G P A fo r Brennan I. H.
and III were 2.538, 2.901, and
2.926. respectively.
Nineteen, out of 385 students
in the dorm s, had a 4.0 GPA.
" Ir r com parison to othej
groups of organized students, I
think this is pretty outstanding.
G ohn said. " I t is interesting te
see how well students In ths
residents halls have d o n e "
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There are 24 students apply
ing to attend the cytotechnology
school at St. Francis hospital
next year, but there are only
four positions available, accord
ing to Rosa Lee Ireland, co
ordinator for the W SU cyto
technology program in the Col
lege of f ^ l t h Related Profes
sions.
Previously, both Wesley and
St. Francis hospitals had pro
grams in cytotechnology to train
students In that field. However,
due to lack of funds, Wesley will
not operate a cytotechnology
school next year. There is a
cytotechnology program at the
K U Med Center, Ireland said, but
it can only accept six applicants
a year.
Ireland said that early in the
'60's the federal government pro
vided money to hospitals to de
velop cytotechnology programs
and often gave stipends to stu
dents interested in it. But in
November, 1968, she said, the
Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare (H E W ) began
phasing out grants. By the end of
1969, there was no more support
from the government for cyto
technology programs. "There
were 117 cytotech programs in
operation a year ago." Ireland
said. "A n d I know of five that
have closed in the past year in
Colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Missouri, and Nebraska."
C y t o t e c h n o lo g is t s
screen
slides of human cell samplings
under the microscope to look for
abnormalities that are early
warning signs of cancer. Through
this method cancer can be diag
nosed earlier and prompt treat
ment can bring about a high rate
of cure.
"Th ere has been quite a bit of
interest here in cytotedm ology
during the past year," Ireland
said. "W e used to operate on less
than full classes but now they are
full."
Students Interested in cyto
technology at W SU are advised
to take 16 hours of biology and a
year of chemistry. In the next
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two years, Ireland said, the C o l
lege of Health Related Profes
sions would like to get a four
year degree program started in
cytotechnology.
What about the students now
interested in cytotechnologywho will not be able to attend a
hospital training program due to
lack of space?
Ireland said they are being
advised to continue their educa
tion and perhaps go into the field
of medical technology.

Young Democrats
meet in Wichita
A three-day state convention
of the Kansas Young Democrats
will be held in Wichita beginning
Friday evening.
The convention will begin at
Fairmount Towers with registra
tion of participants committee
meeting and a reception.
The proposed agenda for Sat
urday includes a constitutional
convention, and a featured
speaker, Congressman William
Roy of the second Congressional
district. Saturday, evening State
Democratic Chairman Norbert
Dreiling will speak at a reception
and dinner. Governor Robert
Docking and Attorney General
Vem Miller will also speak at the
dinner.
S u n d a y , th e
conventionat-large will assemble to conduct
business. Election of officers will
take place during this time and
Governor Docking will deliver
the keynote address.
T im H olt, chairman of the
Sedgwick County Young Dem o
crats said he expects 3(X) persons
from across the state to attend
the convention.

*THE PLACE TO 60 FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE*

FIRESTONE STORE EAST
5725 East Kellogg

683-7579
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Indians

Hot dogs
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Ever paused to consider what's in that hot
dog you're eating?
Legally, it could be just about anything.
By law, that hot dog may contain 69 percent
water, salt, spices, corn syrup and cereal, 15
percent chicken and the remaining 16 percent
may consist of pig's ears, eyes, stomachs,
snouts, udders, bladders, esophagus and goat
meat.
"There's no more all-American way to take
a break at the old ball game than to have
water and pigs' snouts on bun, but you might
prefer to go heavier on the mustard from now
on," comments "The New York Times Book
Review", reviewing Harrison Wellford's new
book, "Sow ing the W ind" and discussing the
revelations contained therein. (This book is a
Report from Ralph Nader's Center for Study
of Responsive Law on Food Safety and the
Chemical Harvest.)
The hot dog scandal, however, is unfortu
nately no joke.
The Christian Science Monitor in a lively
in-depth report of March 3, 1973, presented
all the details of a "broiling debate between
consumers, congressmen, meat packers, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the
courts" regarding the hot dog and offal, meat
by-products.
Briefly, the issue involves a debate center
ing around the state of Michigan's right to
prohibit offal in hot dogs and sausages in the
state. (The state had not allowed meat by
products in its ground meat for 21 years.)
The Michigan law conflicts with a federal
law of 1967, the Wholesome Meat Act, which
does permit meat by-products in hot dogs and
sausages.
Supposedly, meat by-products are quite
nutritional and keep the price of hot dogs
from rising to exorbitant levels.
Nonetheless, one must still wonder. Were
those offal-less hot dogs in Michigan substan
tially higher priced than hot dogs in other
states? And even so, if pure hot dogs cost
more, shouldn't the consumer be better in
formed and allowed to decide what he's
sinking his teeth into?
Moral: Consumers, get interested in what
you’re eating and fight corporate dog-stuffing
shenanigans. Maybe 69 cents for a 12 ounce
package of hot dogs is too small a price to pay
for good meat.
Editor:
A s a senior of W ichita State
Univefslty, I w ould like to com 
ment on the very poor taste of
our so called yearbook. Every
student w ho feels he or she has
been cheated w ith this type of
tripe should return the book to
Dr. A h ib erg's office.
Had I been in Dr. A hiberg's
position, I w ould have refused
to have my picture connected
w ith It.
What do the rest of you sen
iors feel you have to remind
you o f you r four years at W ich
ita State? We d o n 't even have a
senior picture to look back on.
W hat are our children going to

For nearly a month Indian militants staged
protests in the Black Hills. The siege of
Wounded Knee culminated the attempts of
members of the American Indian Movement
(AIM ) to publicaly make known wrongs they
feel they and their ancestors suffered.
The incidents that transpired at Wounded
Knee, although radical and militant in nature,
only serve to re-emphasize the gross inequities
perpetrated against the American Indian.
*
One must not condone the tactics used by
militant A IM members, but how can anyone
refuse to consider their demands?
Indian frustration and discontent run deep:
A IM members protest job and housing dis
crimination and white racism in South Dako
ta. They protest the taking away of their land
and water rights and the conditions Indians
live under on the reservations.
A IM members also protest a patronizing
bureaucracy and broken promises, the latest
series of which President Nixon gave lipservice to early in his first term.
The uprisings find their source in unheeded ’
and unresolved Indian grievances. Established
Indian leadership may lament the tactics used
by A IM but must concede that the grievances
are valid and warranted.

Editor:
It 's a ger>erally accepted idea
that crow d support is one of
the strortgest boosts a teem can
have, and that whether the team
is in the process of w inning or
losing, crowd support w ill boost
its morale and potentially its
playing ability. A s two Shocker-athletic enthusiasts, we find it
quite discouraging when the
crowd in Henry Levitt be^ns
pouring out the doors during
the last five to 10 m inutes of
the game. We realize that the
majority of those leaving early
do not in fact have som e urgent
comm itm ent to make, but rath
er w ish to avoid the general
rush to the parking lot.

say when they look at this type
of publication? Are they going
to believe that this magazine
really portrayed the true univer
sity life style? Not for me it
doesn't!
Changes in some traditions
are fine, if they are better than
what has been used in the past.
I for one have had five years
experience w orking on year
books but w ould certainly not
want m y name listed as the
editor of a publication like this.
I for one w ould prefer to
have m y portion of m y student
fees that went to the Parnassus
staff returned, for it could be
used for better things than a

Kathy PriMMner
R o m HoHandtr
Studant Sanatort

book that Is going to be thrown
in the trash
C.K. Stars
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These so-called fans w ill in
variably leave early, whether the
Shockers are obviously behirtd,
obviously w inning, o r hotly con
testing a tie. It b our opinion
that leaving a game early for the
sole reason of getting out of the
parking lot quickly constitutes a
discourteous act. A s an act of
courtesy, and hopefully as an
act of team support, spirit, and
enthusiasm, we w ould urge
those in attendance at any and
all athletic events to remain seat
ed until the final gun.

N m n Editor - Don M e o m
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During the Wounded Knee take-over mili
tant Indian leaders demanded Senate investi
gations of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and of
the Department of Interior. They also de
manded that the Senate Foreign Affairs Com
mittee hold hearings regarding the 371 Indian-U.S. treaties.
It is lamentable that these demands need *
voicing at all. The leadership of this country
certainly must focus attention on the griev
ances aired at Wounded Knee. The American
Indian has long been a victim of an exploita
tive white man's society.
Indians must be given more say in Indian
affairs and treaty review concommitant with
investigations of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the Department of Interior is exigent
Yet, the basic problem remains a societal
one, a problem that can only be resolved by
according one's fellow man the same dignity
and decency that eachone would demand for .
oneself.
The cause of the American Indian com
mences in the hearts of free men.

Editor:
When retail restaurants in
W ichita sell coffee for a dime,
extend the courtesy of free re
fills, offer the services of a wait
ress, and make a profit, it is.
therefore, w ithin reason to ask
the C A C Self-Service Facilities to
continue selling its coffee for a
dime. It is a non-profit organiza
tion, isn 't it?
Som e of the C A C cafeteria
staff go to great lengths to make
their time pass more quickly by
the enjoyment of lenthly per
sonal conversations, radios, free
snacks, etc. and even when a fork
or spoon comes flying out of the

hmm um m ii
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dishw ashing room amid loud
laughs and g irlie screams, I
d o n 't mind. Playing grab-ass is
funi R ightI I d on't even com
plain about the w ay they espe
cially prepare the food to have a
minim al am ount of taste. But
when coffee prices go to 15
cents, then the C A C has reached
an unreasonable limit.
If the C A C w ould extend the
courtesy o f continuing to serve
covfee for a dime on a perma
nent basis. It w ould go a Iw g
way In re-establishing itself with
the student body as having both
com m on sense and good man-

(NtMHM «nd friwMb,
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Lewis and Dominic
get teaching awards
Tw o W SU assistant professors
were awarcied Distinguished E x 
cellence in Teaching awards at an
Honors Convocation Sunday in
Wilner Auditorium.
Dr. George A. Lewis assistant
professor o f psychology and Dr.
Joseph F. Dominic, assistant pro
fessor o f English, received special
plaques honoring their excellence

in teaching and monetary awards
totalling $2,000.
In addition, more than 600
students and all graduating sen
iors with a gpa of 3,0 or better
were given recognition.
Speaker for the event was Dr.
Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, dep
uty director of the National Sci
ence Foundation.
L t . Q O V. O W E N discusses policies and plans for W SU with campus administrators.

Distaff senator wonfs
job on Athletic Board
Sandy Arensdorf didn't think it odd that she applied for
a student vacancy on W S U 's Athletic Association Board of
Directors.
The S G A senator always had been interested in sports
and had participated in some. That's why when her fellow
S G A members selected her she was surprised to hear she
*w ould be the first woman ever to serve on that board.
" I now feel kind of responsible to set an example so
that other women may serve on the board," Arensdorf said
in an interview.
She doesn't think she will feel out of place even though
she will serve on a board made up of 20 men.
"F o r one thing, I've always been able to get along with
men In conversation," she said. " I also feel like I know
enough about sports to communicate with the other board
members."
She said she has a real interest in intercollegiate sports
and has participated in women's intramural programs on
campus.
»
" I do think there should be a woman on the board
because of the increasing importance of women's intercol
legiate sports." she said.
Athletics are a necessity on the WSU campus, Arensdorf
asserts, because it acts to bring W SU 's numerous commuter
students back on campus after classes. "Just as the music
and drama departments, athletics can help draw a student
body together."
She hopes that board members will treat her the same as
any other member. " I think they will and I think they'll be
willing to listen to my suggestions."
The Kingman, Kan., native is S G A 's dorm representative.
She will be one of the three student members on the board
*when they convene later this month.

Owen discnssed role of WSU
in Kansas economic development
Kansas Lt. Gov Dave Owen
Friday met with W SU President
Clark Ahiberg. faculty and ad
ministrators concerning the role
of the University in the eco
nomic development of Kansas.
Owen, chairman o f the Kansas
Economic Development Com m is
sion, has been visiting Kansas
state universities to gain inputs
about university programs in
relation to economic develop
ment in the state.
•
D is c u s s io n s ranged from
branch banking in Kansas to mi
nority enterprises and urban
extension.
A t the nrweting Owen pre
sented a 12-point program of
goals for Kansas economic devel
opment. His proposal includes

the following points:
— Increased funding for the
industrial division o f the Depart
ment of Economic Development;
— Creation of a community
development division in the
Department of Economic Devel
opment:
— Increased tourist trade pro
grams;
— Representative membership
on the Kansas Economic Devel
opment Commission;
— Implementation of a "K a n Do Kansan" Corps, composed of
businessmen who will be avail
able to travel throughout the
nation to prormte Kansas indus
try and commerce;
— Active international trade
pro^am;

This year's first issue of
M lkrokosm os, W S U 's literary
magazine, was nearly a sell-out
after one week o f sales, accx>rding to Ted Goff, M lk ro editor.
The magazine again will be on
sale this Week but Goff warned
buyers that less than 100 of the
original 4 0 0 copies remain.
"T h is has
the best sale of

trwdhionti tod widdtt dioitli initftutioitt.

Tbe CbMOA ilsB

-

1B22 S. PiHniMKid

*

682-7662

263-8423

“ Afkilt Cycling Heedc|uart®r« "
r> E u c E c rr
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Poor welt teuaW Ha tl76. fifty
have been engaied in piftidttt
nrioistry. *f1fty IftW tlwAW 1lM6

iieitibie, Alwtyt leir^ w m b d .
Alweyt had M bdem, YMiyt by
the very nature Ufttr
TiftDoiltinfcan 8l«etsdf tBbWek

31it and So. Hillside
BVLBCaON

P m live fitt auwiiit t ilt to tfft
needy M ttftir oWA m m , fifty
tnnftl Mdlftl^biftorlysiijbW iy.
Or ^ cid*. Dr A ftt Aikd dftfr
day doeim*t end at ftve o'diidc.
Eai^ t m pieaBfts a tfifftreht
prcAletli: Whether ft is briifthig
physical or
f i^ y

iftih i hr p m m liN
(Wem WWW eBRicaRa wv

Night-

Cm trM - 2106 E- Cwitral

momm

pUy.

HAMILTON'S
BICYCLES
^

EVEN NUNS CAN
BE LIBERATED.

life. Wbeo they nm m tA
H
was twe*y-two. 'ftoArniies were

The next issue of M ikro will
appear in April. Goff said.

QUAUtY SiNCfc ilM
COMKCtt SatVICE
ALL MAKES
EAltn & ACCESSOMES

co n tin u ed o n peg* 6

YeiieiAyli mate M B etoW ed

Mfkrokosmos may be
sold out by this week
M ikro in rdcent years," Goff
said.
Mikro, vrhich contains poems
and short stories from profes
sionals and local artists, is on sale
in the bookstore, C A C ticket
booth and in the English office
for $1 per copy.

— Utilization of research cen
ters;

25C COVERAgc;
8 :00 -12:00

a l h io m
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Birth Control

bulletin board
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PHMneiel Aid

2 :3 0 p.m. — Anthropology Club
w ill prm nt Dr. Richord Kraut of the
U n iv e rtlty o f M Itiourl-Colum bia
^M aking on h b ratearch of a unique
method of pottery m aking among
African peoplet. 201 C A C , public is
invited.
8 p.m. - Anthropology C lub will
praaant Dr. Richard Kraut again. E.
Ballroom C A C . public It Invited.

Those students interested in ap
plying for finarKial aid for the sum 
mer ssession ‘73 must do so before
April 1, 1973. A ll applications re
ceived after that date w ill be consid
ered late. A ll applicants must submit
a Fantily FinarKial Statement.
All University short-term loon ap
plications must be in before M ay 1.

. • M l 14

frt
It
tk

9 a.m. - C U W Sch o la n h Ip Coffee.
C A C Ballroom .
•7 and 10 p.m. — W ichita Film
Society. "T h e R itu al," C A C Theater.
16

0
01
ft
01

1 p.m. - U niverdty Dam es Guest
Day. M iller Concert H ^ l D F A C .
2:30 p.m. - Le Cercle Francais
meeting, ProviiKial Room C A C .
3 : X p.m. - Political ScierKeColtoquim. Political Science Lounge.
6 p.m. - Baptist Student Union
Meeting. 261 C A C .
7 p.m. - Bible Study, Lutheran
Student Center. 3801 E. 17th. Pastor
Crane 684-5201.
8 p.m. — German Film . ” E s," 207
M cKinley.
Friday* March 16
7 :3 0 p.m. - Inter Varsity Chris
tian Fellow ship meeting. 249 CAC ,
contact M ark Wieits 689-2089.
7 :3 0 p.m. - The Search For Self,
Century II Theater, tickets ere $8 for
series. $2.50 at the door, call
684-5231 for further Information.

Birth C on trol inform ation an dsu p
plies.
N o charge.
Walk-in Clinic.
Pregnancy Testing.
F o r m o re inform ation call:
268-8281

Probation and Parole Seminar
The 7th Annual Sem inar on Pro
bation ar>d Parole w ill be held March
19-20 at Fairm ount Towers. For in
form ation contact Dr. Rodney J.
Henningm n. Dept, of Adm in, of Jus
tice. 2834 Harvard.

Wmahtg Eaewdnations
The Department o f Nursing will
give advanced standing exam inations
in Nursing to Ragbtarad Nurse S tu 
dents between March 2 5 and April
4th. Registered Nurse students desir
ing to take the exam inations should
check In at the Departmental office
at 1846 Harvard for form s and sched
ules.
THp to M snnlngsr*s Fou ndation
A tour of the Menninger Founda
tion. Topeka, is being sponsored by
Psi Chi on Thursday. March 15. The
tour will Include both the East Cam
pus (the arts and crafts areas) and the
West Cam pus where a discussion will
be held w ith an administrator. The
bus will leave the parking lot between
Corbin Education Center and the golf
(^urse at 9:15 a.m. and return at
approxim ately 8 p.m. Tickets are $5
and are available in the Psychology
Office, 0 2 3 Clinton Hall, until 3 p.m.
Wednesday. The price of ticket does
not irKlude meals. Tickets must be
presented to board the bus.

to FuHMhnant"
The Navigators will present the
B B C 's production "Escape to Fulfill
m ent," March 23-24, 7:30 p.m. and
March 25, 2:45 p.m., at Robinson Jr.
High, 350 N. Oliver.
The film , featuring actor James
Fox. is one of a aeries produced by
B B C about a person w ho has found
satisfaction in changing careers!'Escape" portrays F o x 's fuiflllm ent
to a life In the m otion picture world
to a reality in life w ith Christ. The 40
min. film shows glim pses of F o x ’s life
as an actor w ith clips from som e of
his films. Film ed interviews w ith men
w ho erKOuntered Fox at the time of
his conversion and during his decision
to become a disciple of Jesus- Christ
are shown. Follow ing the B B C por
tion of the film is a 7 min, personal
word from James Fox about the
discoveries he Is m aking in his new
life with Christ.
The Navigators cooperated in its
production but made no contribution
to the content of the film ’s script.

Debate broiling over hot dog
continued from page 1

"T h e all-beef or all-meat
weiner is made entirely of carcass
meat, but does not include any
by-products,*' he said. "However,
seasoning is added."
Marlow said that any by
products which might be used,
including hearts, cheeks, snouts,
etc. must be clearly identified in
the ingredient statement on the
food package.
"The term all-meat or all-beef
will definitely be out under new
federal regulations whidi are
going to be instituted." Marlow
said.
Marlow said a court case
resulted from use of the term
and the Department of Agricul
ture lost in court. "N o w it's up
to the Department of Agriculture
to determine how to write a new
regulation not using the term,”
he said.
"O f course there are two sides
to every story and part of the
trouble is that the public doesn't
vwnt to read the fine print."
Marlow said.
"O ne of the arguments in
favor of by-products is that it
can be sold for a lower cost and
is high In protein." he said. "T o
stop use of added ingredients
su<^ as milk powder would
deprive low-income^ people o ( a
cheep protein food.>*
•
Marlow said that some of the
complaints stem ffom consumers
Who discovef that franks are
baing ftiade ftofii such parts of
the animal as llps, snout, etc.
" A s fat as I know, there isn't
much of that used in this area.
althou#i those parts are epparahfly used by manufacturers
back east/' he said.
A recent article in the New
York Times Magazine states that
"b y law a hot dog can contain 69
ptivm X water, salt, spices, com
syrup and cereal."
"That still leaves a little room
for goat meat, pigs' M rs, eyw,
—

-

Stomachs, snouts, udders, blad
ders and esophagus-all legally
okay." the story continues.
Marlow said that beef tripe-or
stomach musc!es-is used locally
in manufacturing hot dogs.
"They are cleaned to be an
edible product," he said.
Despite the arguments for the
edibility of by-products and the
added protein content they

afford, the U S D A has been bom
barded by more than 3,000
pieces of mail in response to
their proposed ban. Officials say
the final decision is likely to
come before April
And Wichitans who may be
concerned about the content of
franks would be well advised to
check the labels closely before
buying.

MECNA wRilts CMcoros
eontinuRd from p ag* 1

result, counselors direct them
into vocational education and
the non-college bound type
courses. "When they get to col
lege, they find out that they
should have taken courses like
World Lit. or Biology," she said.
Another problem area is in
financing the expenses. M E C H A
is currently sponsoring a Chlcano Student Scholarship to as
sist the student. "The fund got
wiped out when the El Chicano
concert didn't make money."
Solis said. "This semester we are
sponsoring small projects to re
build the fund."
The scholarship is important
to the students because most of

Owen ipeaks
eontInuRd from page B

—Formulation of state energy
policy;
-C o n tin u e d upholding of
industrial revenue bonds;
-Revitalization program for
rural Kansas;
—Completion of a state free
way system;
-Form ulation of long-range
economic development program
for Kansas.
Following the meeting, Owen
met with SG A President Mike
Meacham and other students for
a dinner at the Shocker Faculty
and Alumni Club.

them receive little If any
financial support from their par
ents.
M E C H A sponsors a variety of
activities, one of which is the
popular girl's basketball pro
gram.
"The girls have really gotten
together while playing basket
ball. They went to Newton for
a C.Y.O. tournament and won a
trophy. The team has been re
ally important," Solis said.
Although M E C H A is not
sponsoring any boycotts as an
organization, several are going
on now.
The boycott of non-union
lettuce is still very popular. R i
valing it in popularity is the
boycott of 8 large brewery.
"The boycott is taking place
because the brewery has not
hired any minorities for upper
positions," Solis said. " I f all the
Chicano's in Texas and the
Southwest would stop drinking
the brewery's beer for one
weekend, the brewery would
feel the effect."
The main goal of M E C H A is
to keep Chicano students in
school. "M ost of the kids want
to be part of the Anglo culture
and retain the Spanish language
and the Chicano culture in the
community," Solis concluded.
"They also want to develop eco
nomic control of the com
munity so they won't have to
rely on other people”

MkOam m
A(M ition«l inforfiw tion concernIng jobs listed beloiv is evelleWe et
the Cereer Plennirtg end Plecewent
Center located In M orrison Hell (In 
form ation on other jobs Is also avail
able). P le e » refer to the job nunttar
when m aking an inquiry on a parti
cular em ptoym ent p o tio n .
StudH it Em ptoym ent Opportunities

ranged. $2.40 an hour.
8 2 8 - Receptionist-Typist, type
6 0 w o rd s p e r m inute. Good
co m m u n ica tio n s skills. M ondayFrlday, 8-5 p.m. $1.75 to start. $ 2 an
hour after 6 0 days.
8 3 2 — Sales Management Trainee,
full-tim e summer only. Fully trained
for m erchandising of items for sale In
grocery stores. O n cam pus interviews
to be held April 5 at the (^reer
Planning and Placement Center.

821 - General Laborer (several
positions), unloading boxcars and
steel fabrication w ork, part-time
Career Employmafrt Oppertunitlas
now, full-time spring break, and full
(D a r « CandMatas)
time sum nw . (jays and hours arrang
9
2
6
Programmer, norm al scien
ed. $2.30 an hour.
806 - General Laborer (several tific program m ing activities w ith em
phasis on mint-computers. Degree in
poctltions). w orking grounds crew
and perking lot crews, part-time now. M ath o r Com puter Science. Salary
full-tim e summer. $1.60-1.94 an hour n O Q O t l v D I O *
9 2 6 — Senior C ircuit Datlgnar, 1-2
to start.
8 1 5 — D ock W brker, loading openings In W ichita w ith poaaibility
freight trucks, part-time now 5:30-12 of amignmant to Florida. Som a axor 1 e,m. Thureday. Friday. B-5 parlance in ar>alVsit. design, and taatin g
o f e l e c t r o n i c c irc u it s .
Saturday. $2.50 en hour to start.
8 2 9 - N ursury W orker, planting $16JXK)-16JX)0par year to start datrees and grass, part-time. M onday- parlding on qualtficatlons and experiarKe.
Frlday, hours arranged. $1.90 to
9 2 9 — Chem ist, Bachelor of Sci
start.
8 2 5 - Delivery and Warehouse ence Degree in Chem istry. N o expeW orkers, valid drivers license. Part- rierKe required. Salary negotiable.
time. M onday-Frlday. 8-12 noon, $2
9 1 0 - Psychologist I, position in
state penitentiary. Masters Degree in
an hour.
8 2 3 - Com puter Operator, w ork Psychology. $818-1096 a m onth to
w ith IB M 360. D ays and hours ar
start.

M —
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It's not always an easy task
to air a complaint or make a
suggestion at an institution as
large as WSU. A student doesn't
always know where to take a
particular grievance.
Therefore, nearly four years
ago, a suggestion box was made
available for W SU students. A
recent lack of suggestions, how
ever, has some W SU officials
wondering if students know that
the box exists.
"W e easily have had more
than 200 letters frorn students
in the suggestion box over the
years," James Rhatigan, Dean of
Students, said. "We're getting
fewer letters this semester than
ever before. I doubt if this is
because students have no sug
gestions or complaints, but
rather they don't know they
have a suggestion box."
The yellow and black box,
located near the south wall of
the C A C Shocker Lounge, used
to have a sign above it describ
ing the purpose of the box.
That sign repeatedly was re
moved by unknovyn persons,
Rhatigan said, leaving only the
lettering "Suggestion B o x " to
hint of its use.
"W e're going to put a sign up

again and try to keep* it up this
time." Bill Glenn, C A C director,
said. " I think if the suggestion
box were more visible, more
people might make use of it."
Every complaint or sug
gestion found in the box is re
sponded to. Rhatigan said. The
dean's office channels the letters
to the concerned department or
area and a written response is
made to the student. Sometimes
the dean or the department
head will meet personally with
the student to better explain
the situation, Rhatigan said.
"T h is suggestion box has
been very helpful in the past to
both the university and stu
dents," Rhatigan said. " It has
resulted in departments taking
hard looks at particular policies.
Many students' misunderstand
ings have been cleared up by its
use also."
Because it is located in the
CAC, some students apparently
think it is solely for suggestions
concerning the CAC, Rhatigan
said. Anything concerning WSU,
from "the library to security r
athletics." is game for the sug
gestion box. he added.
The Student-Faculty Rela
tions Committee instituted the
suggestion box in 1969 on the
urging of two graduate students,
Rhatigan said.

Montoya-the tytttm
eontlnuRd from p R fi 1

While stressing education, he
vocally attacked the American
thought that the only bar to suc
cess is lack of ability. "M a n y of
your fathers and mothers have
worked hard and were not stu
pid. yet did not succeed econom
ically."
Montoya warned that the
Nixon administration Is "trying
to change the course of the last
decade" in respect to the ad
vances of minorities.

1
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Stadants caa’t find
suggestion iiox
b y tarry hom e
staff w ritar
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He said the administration is
attempting to destroy the effec
tiveness of many mlnoHty ori
ented programs through Revenue
Sharing. Revenue Sharing, which
returns federal funds to the
states to dole out to programs,
will allow the states who have
been hesitant about these pro
grams to under fund them.
"Revenue Sharing, in effect,
takes away all guarantees tha^
the money will get to those who
need it," Montoya said.
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WSU loses last game 72 -6 6
W ic h ita

State

assistants, Ron Heller and Buddy

form next season. W ith the num
ber o f players the Shockers have
returning, a big man should be all

Othick. in hopes o f signing a big
player to wear the Shocker uni

they'll need to have a good sea
son.

Now it's to the recruting trail
for coach Harry Miller and his

liy tfiok iwisliaf
wrttof

closed

its

Gamecocks tromp
Red Raiders Sat.

172-73 basketball season on a
)ur note w ith a 72-66 loss to
Mexico State at Henry LevArena Friday night.
It was a different Aggie ball
lub than the one the Shockers
)ted earlier this year in Las
ruces, 68-56. The difference beig the re-instatement o f John
filliamson and Roland "Tree"
(rant,

who

had

earlier been

lied ineligible by the NCAA.
Illiamson scored 24 points and
int 12, as the Aggies finished
season in a tie with Wichita
te for fifth place in the Missiri Valley Conference.
A crowd o f over 9 ,00 0 was on
id to watch Vince Smith and
Lbuvar end their Shocker
ireers.

Rich Mordsen, playing

linst bigger opponents all
It. led the Shockers w ith 26
)ints and 13 rebounds. He was
mowed by guard Bob Wilson
10 had 14 points.
The Shockers finished w ith a
record in conference and a

Texas center with 19 points.
This win ^ m e d South Carol
ina a place in the N C AA Region
al tournament in Houston next
week where they will play Mem
phis State, the Missouri Valley
Conference champion.

The South Carolina Game
cocks came from behind in the
second half and beat the Texas
Tech Red Raiders 78-70 in first
round NCAA regional play at
Henry Levitt Arena Saturday
night.
With 13% minutes left in the
game, and trailing by five points.
Gamecocks Kevin Joyce and
Alex English began the slow
move upwards to the w in, start
ing with a layup by Joyce,
followed by English sinking the
ball five times straight. This put
the Gamecocks one point under
the Raiders with a 52-51 score.
South Carolina took a perm
anent lead when 7-foo t Danny
Traylor made a layup, followed
by a tip just a few seconds later
by Mark Greiner.
Leading scorer for South Car
olina was Kevin Joyce with 21
points. Top scorer for the Red
Raiders was Rick Bullock, the

Inexperience w ill be the trade-

perticipants, the Women's Swim
ming and Diving Meet will be
postponed until after Spring
Break. The entry deadline is A p
ril 9. Diving will take place on
April 11, and swimming on April
12. The entry ^
is fifty-cents
for diving and/or swimming.
Coed Volleyball w ill re-sche
dule \ts Thursday night league
for Wednesday night March 14.
They play-offs will then be held
Thursday, March 15.
Men's intramural softball will
start March 27. Entry fee is $3

Ml team. Only tw o seniors will
im to the team which lost
cut

lursday, and

'W ill
until

be

per team. The entry d ^ l i n e is
March 13.
For additional information on

the top two teams in the Eastern
League

made

then the

fm HOkm laterwMloii. vrlta PloaMi fanathMd,
t o a t . U l«C 1ty8tetka.H «*Yark.N r IM II

____ M^
«
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C hildren b y choice. N o t chence
m in i Pwm aoib
leNmeoee 4e<etwl
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for

the

Siloon

state

championship.
The season opener for the

invites you to
“ coofc” ivitfc

they face McPherson and Mary
mount in a double header.

Pitching wili be the strongest
)t on the team according to
imens softbali coach Sue Bair,
ty Mustoe, a nursing student,
lih strong help from LaOrie

Mon —lliun $ .25
$

Jtfies and Cathy Moore,

1.00

ther positions w ith players reling to them indude Caria

N m Sm acid. lO eA can f r i you w Eureso.
AMm . IW M t fft* fe t E M or «qr«A>ro;
ANO.BMroubaeki
As » e eSwiiy owned wbeidWnr«
floM n m n-pran E iM d W Nsdonsi
Kudini Trdnel ■uroaue. M E A ean
M ue yea tie MemMonsi 8 M M
MsMNy Csrd end book you on tny o(
o w fM M U ia n eAsrtwHIgMi
wMNn Eonipo. A M , and Mrwo
(Inetudtoi TsI A«4*. jewWayJwgkek.
flalrobl. 0(0.) Up 10 n * /. tavinpa
e«or itodMl lana.
SOFA Hoo odors in oMnohe
arroyottouiiillauOnaPwIndOpondirH
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Get to know what you both really like.
What you both really want out o f life
Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both
decide you want to let go o f a little bit o f it
But make it your choice.
Research statistics show that more than half o f all
the pregnancies each year are accidental. Too many
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One
thing
paw nbrokers
would like to hock and never
redeem is the H ollyw ood image
connected w ith their profession.
"Pawn shops always make
me think o f something illegal,
someone trying to hock some
thing for shady reasons," said
one W SU student, w h o also said
she had never been in a pawn
shop.
"A H I've ever known about
them is what I have seen on
television or in the movies." she
added, "and my only real Im
pression is purely my own im
agination."
Random television scenes or
movies such as "T h e Pawn
broker" depict pawnbroking as
a seamy business operating in a
skid row setting and dealing pri
marily w ith the destitute, crim 
inals, drug addicts, prostitutes,
homosexuals and vagrants.
Although they want a better
Image, many Wichita pawn
brokers remain publicity-shy.
Harold George, president of the
three-year-old
Kansas Pawn
brokers Association (K P A ), was
one of the few local brokers
willing to be intervievwd.
" T h e Pawnbroker’ and most
of the publicity pawnbroking
gets is not fair," George said.
"T h e movie might show how a
minority of brokers operate, but
it's not how I or many of my
colleagues in the profession do

during a full employment period
as when employment is down.
"Probably 90 per cent of our
business is nnaking loans to
people w ho run out of money
before
payday."
he added,
"and. by far. the greatest num 
ber
of
items pawned are
redeemed by their owners."
Pawning an item for quick
cash differs from getting a small
bank loan in that the pawn
broker holds the collateral d ur
ing the loan redemption period.
Also, if a person should have
neither good credit nor ade
quate collateral, he can usually
pavm
re-salable or valuable
goods for ready cash.
Th e process of pawning an
item is relatively simple. For
example, a person takes his
camera in and asks for $25. If
the pawnbroker agrees to that
value, he will loan the customer
the money and hold the camera.
The borrower signs a pawn
ticket/contract which fully Iden
tifies his camera by brand name,
model and serial numbers and
gives the date of the transaction.
The contract states if the bo r
rower should fail to redeem his
merchandise w ith payment of
the principal of the loan and
storage and handling charges on

the final due date, the pawn
broker becomes the legal owner
of the camera.
In 1970 the then-new KPA
lobbied and got state laws
passed regulating pawnbrokers'
m inim um holding periods and
maximum rates of interest and
loan per item. Kansas law now
allows brokers to charge ten per
cent per m onth on pawned
goods, requires them to hold
goods at least 9 0 days and
limits loans to $300 per item.
"In the 22 years I've been in
the business. I've seen about 17
pawnbrokers go out of business
because of the way they oper
ated," George said. "Som e of
them charged as much as 25 per
cent per m onth, held goods
o n ly 30 days and set no limit
on the amount of their loans."
In answer to the general con
tention that pawnbrokers never
pay a customer a fair price on
his goods, George explained that
they must keep the sales price
at a second-hand price.
"W hat a lot of people don't
understand is that the items
they bring must have a fair re
sale value." George said. "A lso ,
after having the costs of storage,
handling, paperwork, personnel
and other overhead expenses, a

pawnbroker doesn't make that
much profit."
Public contention also has it
that pawn shops provide an easy
dumping spot for stolen goods.
George explained that police
detectives pick up two carbon
copies of pawn tickets daily and
file them in case of reports of
theft to trace suspects.
" U s u a lly , when
someone
wants to gat rid of stolen goods,
he'd do better to either sell to a
second-hand dealer o r some un
suspecting individual," George
said.
Despite Its image, pawnbrok
ing has some promise of becom
ing accepted as an institution.
A n article on how to use
pawn shops appeared In a recent
issue of Changing Times, the
Kiplinger magazine designed for
fam ily- and vocation-oriented
readers. Th e article included a
true anecdote about a housewife

stuck in New Y o rk C ity without
bus fare. Th e woman followed a
stranger's advice, pawned her
watch
for quick
cash and
redeemed it on her next trip to
town.
Also, legitimate entrepeneurs
in such cities as Chicago, New
Y o rk . Paris and London have
been providing discreet pawn
broking services fo r rich custom
ers - at high legal interest rates.
One part of the Hollywood
image that pewnbrokers vron't
deny is the virtual potpourri of
merchandise usually displayed in
their shops: guitars and ampli
fiers, radios, cartridge tape play
ers. guns, holsters, etc.
Also found in many pawn
shops is a sign which reads, "No
loans made without positive
Identification," a silent inverse
request that the general public
might hock Its impression of the
pawhbroking profession.

'They do not love
that do not show their love.
WtU<am Shiikr^peare

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

business."
Goerge claimed the m yth
that pawnbrokers thrive off
other people's misfortune is not
true. "W e serve a need." George
said. "W e make as many loans
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Deadline is April 1 for three
art scholarships offered by Kappi
Pi, the national art fraternity.
Th e scholarships, which total
$600, are available for one art
student w ith under 70 hours of
w ork, for one w ith over 70 hours
of w ork, and for one art history
major.
Five students have won art
scholarships for the current se
mester.
Anne Lawrence, senior, and
Marsha Gates, junior, were w in 
ners In the department of art
education. Other winners were
Kathleen Barkott, junior, depart
ment of art history; Roger H .
Wark. J r ., senior, department of
^e p h ic design: and Robert F.
Barge, senior, department of stu
dio arts.
Carl Mar, senior, and Roger
Mathews, juniot received honor
able mention in the department
of aft education.
Redptonts of the awards were
chosen on the basis of perform
ance, scholastic ability, career
ambitions, and financial need.
Scholarship m oney was from
the Virginia T . K ilboum Memori
al Fu n d , the A lu m n i Scholarship
Fund, the Christmas Card Schol
arship Fun d and from a fund
established b y an anonymous do
nor.
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